Motorweb Cars
Registered trader: Yes
Trader registration no: M654321
2 Nuffield St
Newmarket, Auckland

Phone: 0800 MOTORWEB
Sales: 09 523 2510
Email: greg@motorweb.co.nz
Web: www.motorweb.co.nz

Vendor copy
Reference: c20ea517

Vehicle Purchase Agreement

Registration plate

Dealer: Motorweb Cars
NZTA No: 000050-009

APLATE
*

Year of Manufacture

Vendor details

1990
*

Make

I being the person authorised to sell the vehicle described herewith

Mitsubishi

JOE PUBLIC BLOGGS
MAIN ROAD, EKATAHUNA R D 2
EKATAHUNA

*

Model

Pajero
*

Colour

Red

I represent, certify and declare

*

Owners

4 NZ owners, xrental

1. The vehicle is registered in the name of

JOE PUBLIC BLOGGS and DIANNE LUCY BLOGGS
MAIN ROAD, EKATAHUNA R D 2
EKATAHUNA - 571

*

VIN

*
*

Chassis number

LO48G3098325

and I have the authority to sell the vehicle on behalf of the owner .
*

2. The vehicle is subject only to the following encumbrances and charges

PPSR Finance statement F2JP9PFXV62E5499

Engine number

$500.00
$250.00

*

Other encumbrances or charges

*
*

Motive power

Diesel
*

Usage category

*

3. The description of the vehicle is correct.

Private passenger

4. To the best of my knowledge and belief the vehicle has not been used as a Taxi, Rental Car or by a
Government Department.
5. To the best of my knowledge and belief the vehicle has not travelled materially more than registered on the
odometer.
6. To the best of my knowledge and belief the vehicle has not sustained accident damage in excess of $
680.00.
7. I have disclosed in writing every known particular to me that may affect the value and/or saleability of the
vehicle or which is known to me in respect of the vehicle.

*

CC rating

2.3 litre
*

First registered in NZ

28-Feb-1996
*

Odometer reading

200452 Km
*

*
I make the above representations with the knowledge that the trader will act thereon in the purchase
of the above vehicle.

Selling Agreement and Tax Invoice

Filler text

*

Agreed Sale Price $
Less Encumbrance $

7,000.00
750.00

*

Final sale price

$

6,250.00

I accept your offer to purchase the above vehicle, subject to the representations 1 to 7, for a
GST included consideration of $7,000.00 and I agree to complete documentation to facilitate the
transfer of the vehicle.
I authorise you to settle any encumbrances and/or security interests (if any) on the vehicle with
the lenders listed above and will pay the cost of the Change of Ownership.
I acknowledge receiving the sum of $6,250.00 being the final payment due to me from the sale of
the above vehicle after settlement of the above encumbrances and notification of the Change of
Ownership.

*
*

*

Signed ...............................................................................

Signed ...............................................................................

(Vendor as described above)

(Dealer as described above)

*
Date .................................................................
*
*
Note: As this is a Tax Invoice issued under the self invoicing provisions of the GST Act it forms part of the Tax Records for both parties as applicable.
*

Because this document contains information obtained from 3rd party sources, Trade Me Limited assumes no responsibility
or legal liability for any losses or damages or costs resulting from any use or reliance on this information by any party.
Copyright © 2000-2017 Trade Me Limited.

New Zealand patents are pending on this service.

Reference: c20ea517

Dealer copy
Reference: c20ea517

Vehicle Purchase Agreement

Registration plate

Dealer: Motorweb Cars
NZTA No: 000050-009

APLATE
*

Year of Manufacture

Vendor details

1990
*

Make

I being the person authorised to sell the vehicle described herewith

Mitsubishi

JOE PUBLIC BLOGGS
MAIN ROAD, EKATAHUNA R D 2
EKATAHUNA

*

Model

Pajero
*

Colour

Red

I represent, certify and declare

*

Owners

4 NZ owners, xrental

1. The vehicle is registered in the name of

JOE PUBLIC BLOGGS and DIANNE LUCY BLOGGS
MAIN ROAD, EKATAHUNA R D 2
EKATAHUNA - 571

*

VIN

*
*

Chassis number

LO48G3098325

and I have the authority to sell the vehicle on behalf of the owner .
*

2. The vehicle is subject only to the following encumbrances and charges

PPSR Finance statement F2JP9PFXV62E5499

Engine number

$500.00
$250.00

*

Other encumbrances or charges

*
*

Motive power

Diesel
*

Usage category

*

3. The description of the vehicle is correct.

Private passenger

4. To the best of my knowledge and belief the vehicle has not been used as a Taxi, Rental Car or by a
Government Department.

*

CC rating

5. To the best of my knowledge and belief the vehicle has not travelled materially more than registered on the
odometer.
6. To the best of my knowledge and belief the vehicle has not sustained accident damage in excess of $
680.00.

2.3 litre
*

First registered in NZ

28-Feb-1996
*

Odometer reading

7. I have disclosed in writing every known particular to me that may affect the value and/or saleability of the
vehicle or which is known to me in respect of the vehicle.

200452 Km
*

*
I make the above representations with the knowledge that the trader will act thereon in the purchase
of the above vehicle.

Selling Agreement and Tax Invoice

Filler text

*

Agreed Sale Price $
Less Encumbrance $

7,000.00
750.00

*

Final sale price

$

6,250.00

I accept your offer to purchase the above vehicle, subject to the representations 1 to 7, for a
GST included consideration of $7,000.00 and I agree to complete documentation to facilitate the
transfer of the vehicle.
I authorise you to settle any encumbrances and/or security interests (if any) on the vehicle with
the lenders listed above and will pay the cost of the Change of Ownership.
I acknowledge receiving the sum of $6,250.00 being the final payment due to me from the sale of
the above vehicle after settlement of the above encumbrances and notification of the Change of
Ownership.

*
*

*

Signed ...............................................................................

Signed ...............................................................................

(Vendor as described above)

(Dealer as described above)

*
Date .................................................................
*
*
Note: As this is a Tax Invoice issued under the self invoicing provisions of the GST Act it forms part of the Tax Records for both parties as applicable.
*
Office use only
*
Stock number ......................................................

Check number ......................................................

Date entered

......................................................

*
Because this document contains information obtained from 3rd party sources, Trade Me Limited assumes no responsibility
or legal liability for any losses or damages or costs resulting from any use or reliance on this information by any party.
Copyright © 2000-2017 Trade Me Limited.
*

New Zealand patents are pending on this service.
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